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Nonporous alumina ceramic sheets

Final Advanced Materials alumina silicat, machined high temperature ceramic. We offer boards, rods or machined parts according to the drawings. Aluminia silicate is a pyrophilite rock. The ore we select offers exceptional mechanical and thermal performance. After treatment at high temperatures, the material has similar properties to the known synthetic
ceramics. This material allows you to solve the remarkable execution flexibility, problems that arise in laboratories and engineering consultants in any industry where ceramics are essential for its properties. This material can be machined using a conventional tooling, sawing, milling, drilling, turning. This is a machinable ceramic, the machinability of which is
remarkable. The homogeneous structure of the mineral allows the use of standard tools, which are usually used for metal working. This feature allows you to use especially prototypes and components series with very close tolerances. Very low and constant high temperature shrinkage (≤ 1%) It allows the use of this substance up to 1300°C, subject to
compliance with a specific heat treatment process. Alumina silicat Ceramic main charcateristics Dielectric and thermal insulation property Resistance to chemicals Stability and shape accuracy up to 1300 °C Excellent resistance to high vacuum (up to 10-8 torr) We offer Atimföld silicat, we offer the opportunity to transport this natural ceramic in the form of
plates or rods, which allows you to implement ceramic parts with your own machining methods. The detailed machining process,will help transform this material into a technical part of the accuracy. Alternatively, we will provide you with a detailed plan that we will investigate and send you a detailed production offer as soon as possible. Timföld-szilikát Kerámia
alkalmazások Alkatrészek és szerszámok megmunkálása Prototípusok megvalósítása Kis kerámia sorozatú tekercsmagok gyártása Elektromos szigetelő sablon összeszerelési injektorok, fúvókák Vákuumalkatrészek Hőszigetelők, induktív szigetelők Forrasztási és hegesztési érzékelők sablonja Műszaki adatok Tulajdonságai Az alumínium-egykorcátum-
szilikát 1100°C-os timászilikát 1300°C Fizikai jellemzők Sűrűség g/cm3 2,2 2 2,4 2,5 Porozitás % 1,5-2 0 - 0,5 0 - 0,5 Vízvétel % 1,5 - 2 0 - 0,5 0 - 0,5 Mechanikai jellemzők Keménység Mohs: 2,5 Mohs: 5,5 Mohs: 7,5 Nyomószilárdság N/mm2 6 150 800 Hajlító szilárdság N/mm2 12 50 80 Modulus rugalmasságGPa / / / Termikus jellemzők Csúcshőmérséklet
°C 900 1100 1400 Folyamatos hőmérséklet °C 700 1100 1300 Specifikus hő 20°C J/kg°K / / / Hővezető 100°C/m° K 1,07 1.7 2.2 Együttműködési koefficiens 20 - 40°C 10-6/°K / / / / 20 - 600°C / 2.9 - 3.6 6-8 20 - 800°C / / / 20 - 1000°C 7-12 / 4-10 Elektromos jellemzők Specifikus ellenállás 20°C-on Ohm.cm 1010 1012 1012 Dielektromos konstans 20°C-on 1
KHz - / 6,1 Loss Tangens KHz- in / / 9x10-5 9x10-5 Strength at 20°C kV/mm 8-10 6-7 12-17 Chemical characteristics Corrosion resistance at 20°C Good good resistance to alkalis at 20°C Good good, good, good, good, good, good, good, good, good, good, advanced materials provide high temperature adhesives from 200 °C to more than 2000°C : ceramic
adhesive, epoxy adhesive, bismaleimide film. High temperature adhesive tutorial In order to choose the right glue for the application of our product range, first of all we need to: Max ... High temperature tapes overview Final Advanced Materials high temperature tapes are resistant to up to 1700 °C. These strips are mainly used for thermal insulation and/or
electrical insulation of cables or pipelines or as components of the heat protection produced. Varying width and thickness, some reference to the tapes can be glue ... Final Advanced Materials offers a wide range of ceramic ball corrosion and wear resistance at high temperatures alumina Al 2 O 3 and zirconia ZrO 2. Alumina Al2O3 ceramic balls Alumina Al 2
O 3 ceramic balls (purity 99.5%) size stability up to 1100°C with a maximum temperature of 1400°C with high wear and... Final Advanced Materials offers high-temperature packaging that is resistant to 1260°C. These products are mainly insulation seals. They consist of wicker envelopes, the material of which depends on the application, and the core, usually
e-fiberglass . Applications in high temperature packaging Insulation ... Rescor ® 360 Ceramic Board Rescor ® 360 Ceramic Board by Cotronics ® made of high purity, refractory fibers. They are thoroughly interfed in the manufacturing process and glued inorganic binder. Now, strong, rigid, free-standing shapes and components are easy to build. Just cut, saw
or drill. The components can be glued together... A wide range of siphoned technical ceramics allows you to choose the most suitable material for your application: Alumina Al 2 O 3 Zirconia ZrO 2 Magnesia MgO Boron nitride BN Silicon nitride Si 3 N4 4 Silicon Carbide SiC Final Advanced Materials manufactures ceramic components ... Final Advanced
Materials provides a wide range of pressed technical ceramics. Pressed technical ceramics are mainly used for the production of large quantities of components, where strict dimensional tolerances, chemical purity or high mechanical stress are not required. This type of pottery is more economical than si... Final Advanced Materials offers a full range of high-
temperature, machined technical ceramics according to the drawings. The exact definition of dense ceramic materials, very close to the most well-known synagogue ceramics, in all technologies where heat resistance, abrasion resistance, chemical resistance, mechanical strength... Final Advanced Materials provides a wide range ® high temperature
Cotronics products from 200 to 2000°C: epoxy resin, silicone and cement. The high the moulding product is quite complicated. Here's how to help you choose your material... Final Advanced Materials offers you a wide range of high temperature machinable composites to fit your application. We have standard boards for you on the machine, or if you give us a
drawing we can machine parts (the prototypes in greater quantities). Machinable technical composite presentation Organic composite up... The ultimate advanced materials offer a variety of jars that are suitable for calcing and melting different alloys. The main quality of the crucible is its ability to withstand temperatures above the melting point of alloys
deposited by metallurgical metallurgies without altering or polluting molten metal. In some cases, when they bring a crucible... Final Advanced Materials can withstand high temperatures of up to 2500°C. These products are mainly used for thermal and sound insulation in the manufacture of industrial furnaces or as a component of thermal protection. With
different densities and thicknesses, some references are aluminum to improve the... Final Advanced Materials offers bulk fibers for high and very high temperature applications. Application of heat insulation of bulk fibres Vacuum pour bulk insulation or furnace casing High temperature bulk fibres Bio-soluble fibers Bio-soluble fiberglass glass has excellent
thermal stability... Final Advanced Materials offers high-temperature sewing threads with resistance up to 1700°C. These products are mainly used for the manufacture of heat protection and protective clothing. The high-temperature sewing threads we offer are coated with PTFE for easy sewing. This coating disappears during application from 150 °C. .. Final
Advanced Materials provides high-temperature pods that can withstand up to 1700°C. These products are mainly used to protect cables and pipes. Application of high temperature sheaths High temperature protection Glass industry Cables thermal insulation Pipes and exhaust insulation High temperature pods... Final Advanced Materials expands the range
of high temperature products from a selection of Newtex ® gloves and gloves. For nearly 40 years, Newtex ® pioneered and leading global manufacturer of high-performance materials and designed solutions for heat treatment and fire protection. It's located outside... The high insulating capacity of nanomaterials comes from the composition of nanoporous
ceramic particles. There are only temporary connections between these particles, and the surface ratio is as low as possible. As a result, heat conduction between solid particles is reduced to a minimum. Nanopots also limit convective heat transfer.... Sizal ® range of thermal insulators that opens the door to a wide range of industrial or laboratory applications
up to 1800°C. Mechanical and thermal ® of Sizal significant energy and cost savings. Sizal ® Cell is a set of non-fibrous insulation products ... Final advanced materials reduce and manufacture high-temperature sealing sheets from soft materials to prototypes to large series. From -200°C to 900°C, our product range covers most industrial applications. Seal
plates are recommended for the production of flat sealing pieces intended for compression between two other parts. A... Final Advanced Materials offers different thicknesses and widths of high temperature paper. We offer tailor-made cutting of our products to best suit your needs. High temperature paper insulation electrical insulation High temperature seals
High temperature papers Phlogopite Mica Paper ... We include a wide range of powders, oxides and fillers and meet many applications and needs: polymer resins or cement fillers, simented parts production, electrical insulation, thermal conductivity, wear and more. Our range of powders consists of the following materials: Alumina Al 2 O 3... Final Advanced
Materials offers a wide range of alumina, zirconia, quartz and aluminum nitride substrates. All our substrates are laser-cut. Plates are provided for standard-sized or cut parts according to the drawings. Feel free to contact us to notice the specific components of the laboratory scale of mass production. Mi... Our surface treatment products contain different
materials to best meet your needs: Applications Temperature treatment Release the release material High temperature coating Anti humidityride Treatment Our surface treatment products Boron nitride dispersion Boron nitride dispersion is primarily used as an additive... Final Advanced Materials offers materials resistant to high temperature materials up to
2200°C. These fabrics are mainly used for the manufacture of heat protection and protective clothing , insulation of pipes or as a protective layer or fire cover . With different widths and thicknesses, some fabric references can be coated to improve the... Final Advanced Materials offers high-temperature cords, ropes and cords up to 1200°C. These products
are mainly used as insulation seals. Our range consists of aramid, textured fiberglass, silicat fibre and bio-soluble fibre cord and ropes for applications above 1200°C. Applications of high temperature cords, ropes ... Page 2 Since high temperature is a specialist store, for more than 20 years FINAL ADVANCED MATERIALS has been designing solutions that
adapt to the extreme conditions of industrial work. Final ADVANCED MATERIALS is active at rott's site a few kilometres from Strasbourg. By sticking, casting, coating, thermal insulation, machining hard materials and composites according to plan, the production of technical textiles is part of the unique know-how developed by professionals. In the design of
advanced materials, our experience at your service, helping you to develop a solution tailored to your needs. Whatever your activity, one of the materials will surely suit your needs. Final ADVANCED MATERIALS is also a representative of the most important innovative brands in the field of advanced materials, COTRONICS, NEWTEX, ZIRCAR, CTU, SIZAL,
... CATALOG AND ENGINEERING SERVICE CATALOG: looking for advanced materials, ceramics, composites, insulators, mares in small quantities. The FINAL ADVANCED MATERIAL catalogue is the answer to the demand expressed by our customers. Namely, make available and deliver as soon as possible a catalog of advanced materials with their data
sheets and complete health and safety document, with the smallest possible formats and quantities. This service is designed for laboratories, companies and institutions that want to conduct tests or prototypes under the best possible conditions. Final ADVANCED MATERIAL devotes a significant part of its resources to the research and development of new
materials. SERVICE: material design. Final ADVANCED MATERIAL offers complete engineering materials and processes. Final ADVANCED MATERIAL has a unique know-how; for each application, our engineers choose the materials that best suited your process after modeling and calculations. Implementation, advanced materials, composites, require the
integration of multiple trades. FINAL ADVANCED MATERIAL can provide global solutions by integrating multiple technologies, manufacturing, coating, injection, casting, machining, ... ...
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